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Abstract
Monitoring vegetation trends against objective baselines is fundamental to quantify 
the impacts of global change on plant biodiversity. Vegetation plot time series are a 
gold standard in vegetation monitoring, but such data are missing for many regions. 
Southern Patagonia is an example of a region strongly impacted by climate change but 
lacking time series data. Monitoring in this region could benefit from a comparison 
with vegetation survey data gathered between 1975 and 1979, as part of the multi-
disciplinary research program “Transecta botánica de la Patagonia austral” (hereafter 
Transecta). Published in 1985, it contains data on 668 vegetation plots, which were 
so far inaccessible to most researchers: Transecta has never been reprinted, nor fully 
digitized, and can only be found in specialized libraries. Here, we created a repro-
ducible workflow, documenting how vegetation plot data from historical sources can 
be extracted and harmonized. The resulting open- access database we created fills a 
major regional gap and provides a needed baseline to assess the impacts of global 
change on southern Patagonia vegetation. By making these data available, we hope 
to inspire a new generation of vegetation scientists to resurvey the area and continue 
the legacy of the pioneer researchers who compiled Transecta.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

We are in the midst of a global biodiversity crisis (Barber et al., 2020). 
The rate of extinction is now up to 1000 times higher than the geo-
logically recent rates before human actions inflated them (De Vos 
et al., 2015), and more than a million species are estimated to be at 
risk (IPBES, 2019). Land use change is the main driver of this crisis 
(IPBES, 2019). Agriculture, deforestation and urbanization deeply 
shape all landscapes, with more than two thirds of terrestrial ecosys-
tems being significantly altered by humans (Haddad et al., 2015; Díaz 
et al., 2019). The increasing impacts of other drivers of biodiversity 
loss, such as climate change, overexploitation of wild populations 
and the spread of exotic species, make the prospects for biodiversity 
even gloomier (Di Marco et al., 2019).

To understand the impact of global change on ecological commu-
nities, we need baseline historical data of local biodiversity across 
biomes, ecoregions and habitat types but these are often incomplete 
or geographically biased (Sutherland et al., 2004; Meyer et al., 2016; 
Sabatini et al., 2022). When objective data are not available for a 
specific region, there is the risk that our assessments of biodiversity 
status and trends are biased (Bowler et al., 2022) and suffer from 
the so- called shifting baseline syndrome (Pauly, 1995). This term in-
dicates the tendency of humans to consider the state of the ecosys-
tems encountered during their childhood (or early professional life, 
in case of scientists) as normal and natural, even if they were, in fact, 
depleted or in bad conditions already (Pauly, 1995). For instance, a 
large- scale online questionnaire comparing public perceptions with 
long- term biological change data in the UK showed that the per-
ceptions of older participants are more in line with biological data, 
suggesting that older people might feel a more urgent need for con-
servation	actions	compared	to	younger	people	(Jones	et	al.,	2020). 
Generation after generation, the shifting baseline syndrome might 
lead to lowering standards and to a severe underappreciation of en-
vironmental damage and biodiversity loss.

To avoid this generational trap, we need a precise quantification 
of the spatial patterns of biodiversity, and a detailed knowledge of 
how these have changed in time (Meyer et al., 2016). Historical bio-
diversity data are instrumental to this goal. The gold standard are 
vegetation plot time series, that is, vegetation plots resurveyed with 
a	standard	methodology	over	multiple	decades	(Jandt	et	al.,	2022a). 
Time series have been widely used to document the impact of climate 
change (Steinbauer et al., 2018), land- use change, eutrophication 
(Diekmann et al., 2014; Ridding et al., 2020), and biological invasions 
(Petrášová et al., 2013), and for revealing that few winner species 
are	locally	expanding	at	the	expense	of	many	receding	species	(Jandt	
et al., 2022b). Yet, for many regions of the world vegetation time se-
ries are not available, which means that reconstructing an objective 
baseline of biodiversity remains difficult (Dornelas et al., 2018). A 
useful complement to vegetation time series could be provided by 
historical vegetation plot data contained in the gray literature, that 
is, reports, working papers, and government documents which are 
published outside of the traditional academic channels (Haddaway 
&	Bayliss,	2015). Accessing gray literature is difficult, being rarely 

available in academic libraries, seldom accessible in digital format, 
and because of additional barriers related to language and copy-
right issues. For many regions, such as the tropics, there is often as 
much ecological and conservation- relevant information in the gray 
literature compared to peer- reviewed research (Corlett, 2011). Gray 
literature therefore represents an untapped source for obtaining in-
formation on past biodiversity distribution to be used as a monitor-
ing	baseline	in	many	regions	(Jandt	et	al.,	2022a).

One such region is southern Patagonia. While vegetation time 
series are scarcely available for this region, a baseline knowledge of 
the flora and vegetation of southern Patagonia was gathered during 
an intensive, international, multidisciplinary research program con-
ducted between 1975 and 1979. This program took the name “Tran-
secta botánica de la Patagonia austral” (“Transecta” hereafter) and 
was led by D. Moore (Royal Society, UK), O. Boelcke (CONICET, 
Argentina) and E. Pisano (CONICYT, Chile). Over five consecutive 
growing seasons, a large team of botanists, vegetation scientists, 
geographers and geologists studied the distribution of vascular and 
non-	vascular	flora	 in	a	450 km	long	and	55 km	wide	transect	going	
from	 the	Atlantic	 to	 the	Pacific	Ocean	between	51°	and	52° S	 lat-
itude. Altogether, they collected more than 9000 plant vouchers, 
and surveyed several hundred vegetation plots across diverse habi-
tats and environmental conditions according to the Braun- Blanquet 
method, and built vegetation maps at a scale of 1:250,000. All re-
sults were published in 1985 (Boelcke et al., 1985).

Since its publication, Transecta has had a major impact on local 
biodiversity research. It provided a much needed framework for 
understanding the main aspects of the vegetation landscape of 
the area (León et al., 1998), as a diverse mosaic of steppe (Romo 
et al., 2012), forest (Damascos, 1997; Promis et al., 2008) and wet-
land	(Blanco	&	de	la	Balze,	2004;	Kleinebecker	&	Vogel,	2008; San 
Martín et al., 2013). The knowledge gathered in Transecta was also 
used for considerations on the land use potential for forestry and 
pasture (Seibert, 1987),	 fodder	 production	 (Olivares	 Espinoza	 &	
Schmidt, 2008) or livestock farming (Oliva et al., 2012). It also served 
as a baseline for assessing ecosystem services, such as carbon stor-
age potential (Peri, 2011), and long- term recovery of the vegetation 
after a large fire (Quintanilla, 2008). Yet, the reach of the book re-
mained limited to regional research, with very little resonance in the 
international literature.

Five decades later, the data collected by Transecta have become 
invaluable for benchmarking the impact of global change on the 
vegetation, especially considering the major climatic changes that 
southern Patagonia is facing (Castillo Marín, 2016). The Andean part 
of Patagonia, for instance, has already experienced more than 1°C of 
temperature increase over the last decades, yearly precipitation is 
decreasing and almost all of the glaciers are retiring, with serious re-
percussions on water availability (Castillo Marín, 2016). Yet, as far as 
we know, the vegetation data contained in Transecta have not been 
used to test these or other impacts of global change, probably due 
to their limited accessibility: the final report of Transecta has never 
been translated to English and it is available only in paper format 
in few specialized libraries. Most importantly, the data contained 
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therein have never been digitized, with few exceptions (Pliscoff 
et al., 2008;	Alvarez	&	Luebert,	2022), which limits their use by a 
wider community of vegetation scientists.

A questionnaire we sent around to Argentinian botanists (n = 31)	
and environmental scientists (n = 25)	confirmed	 that	 the	 impact	of	
the book has been hindered by its limited accessibility. Only 14 out 
of 56 respondents know the book, and only seven have access to 
it.	 The	 average	 age	 of	 those	 owning	 a	 hardcopy	was	 60 years	 old	
(range 43– 69), which highlights that the accessibility of Transecta 
has a generational bias. Most botanist respondents answered that 
they would (12/31) or probably would (16/31) use the data if avail-
able, and these proportions were equally high among non- botanist 
respondents (9/25 and 11/25, respectively). Moreover, 15 respon-
dents commented on the importance of the survey carried out by 
the Transecta project as a key reference about the Patagonian envi-
ronment, stressing the need of making the data available.

In short, Transecta clearly qualifies as a cornerstone of vege-
tation research in Patagonia. Here, we (1) created a workflow for 
extracting, digitizing and harmonizing the vegetation plot data from 
the final report; (2) made the data available in an open- access online 
database; and (3) conducted some exploratory analysis to sketch its 
content and to inspire future use. By making the data available, we 
contribute to overcoming the main obstacle which limited the sci-
entific and social impact of Transecta in the last four decades, that 
is, the arduous accessibility of the final report in the pre- digital era.

2  |  DATABA SE ORGANIZ ATION

The Transecta database contains information on 668 vegetation 
plots, and is formed by two main matrices, which are relationally 
linked through the key column “PlotID.” Plot IDs are coded as a string 

of table number, group number and plot number, separated by an 
underscore (e.g., “txx_gxx_pxxx”), and correspond to the numbering 
in	Transecta	(Roig	&	Faggi,	1985). The spatial distribution of the plots 
is indicated in Figure 1.

All plot- level information is contained in the “header” matrix, 
which includes metadata and sampling design information (Appen-
dix S1). When available, it also contains information on the envi-
ronmental conditions of the plot, and a general description of the 
vegetation structure. Based on the species composition and the 
ancillary information, we attributed each vegetation plot to its for-
mation type, according to a global hierarchical classification system 
that combines vegetation attributes (physiognomy, structure, and 
floristics) and their response to ecological and biogeographic fac-
tors (Faber- Langendoen et al., 2016). This hierarchical classifica-
tion was complemented with five non- mutually- exclusive Boolean 
categories: “Forest,” “Shrubland,” “Grassland,” “Wetland,” “Sparse 
vegetation,” where intermediate vegetation types are indicated as 
combinations	 of	 categories	 (e.g.,	 Savanna:	 Forest = True	 &	 Grass-
land = True).	A	summary	of	all	the	26	variables	in	the	header	matrix	is	
provided in Appendix S1.

The “DT” matrix contains information on the species composing 
each plot and their respective abundances. It is structured in long 
format and totals 9509 records for 589 species. For each record we 
reported both the species name as originally reported in Transecta, 
as well as the taxon name resolved after taxonomic standardization, 
a process described in the “Technical validation” section, below. 
Each record also contains an abundance value, following the Braun- 
Blanquet cover– abundance ordinal scale (Braun- Blanquet, 1928). 
The DT matrix also contains four additional columns, reporting on 
the taxonomic group of the species, the height of some selected 
species as estimated in the field, the taxonomic level at which the 
original species names were matched during standardization, and 

F I G U R E  1 Spatial	distribution	of	vegetation	plots	digitized	from	the	book	Transecta	botánica	de	la	Patagonia	austral	(Boelcke	
et al., 1985). Due to the uncertain spatial location of many plots, each dot in the map might be associated with more than one vegetation plot
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some occasional species level notes, for instance related to the 
growth stage, or to distinguish congeneric species not identified at 
species level across plots, or to indicate species with particular indi-
cator value from a phytosociological point of view. A description of 
all variables contained in the DT matrix is provided in Appendix S1.

3  |  TECHNIC AL VALIDATION

The vegetation plot data were extracted from the data table in Chap-
ter	13	of	Transecta	(Roig	&	Faggi,	1985). After scanning the tables, 
we ran an optical character recognition (OCR) algorithm in ADOBE 
Acrobat for extracting all characters, followed by a thorough manual 
revision ensuring the table structure (plots by species, with abun-
dances at the row– column intersection) was accurately reproduced. 
Additional information from the text was added on a plot- level basis, 
if available.

The locations of all relevés were manually extracted from the 
toponyms reported in the printed tables in Transecta or annex para-
graphs describing the data. Each location was then georeferenced 
using either Google Maps (maps.google.com) or the Directorio car-
tográfico de España y América (www.dices.net). For each location, 
we also estimated the location uncertainty, that is, the estimated 
precision of the geographical coordinates (in km), depending on our 
level of confidence in the identification of the correct location. The 
location uncertainty was quite coarse, being on average (median) 
equal	to	5 km.	The	best	and	worst	location	uncertainties	were	equal	
to	 0.5	 and	 250 km,	 respectively.	 The	 highest	 uncertainty	 was	 as-
signed to a set of plots (n = 57)	without	toponyms.	For	some	of	these	
plots (n = 39),	we	could	ascertain	from	the	text	whether	they	were	on	
the Argentinian or Chilean side. In this case, we manually assigned 
the coordinates of the centroid of the Argentinian or Chilean side 
of Transecta, respectively, with a location uncertainty equal to the 
radius of the smallest circle including the whole Transecta region in 
that	country	(200 km,	in	both	cases).	For	the	remaining	n = 18	plots,	
we assigned the centroid of the whole Transecta, with a location 
uncertainty	 equal	 to	 250 km.	 All	 spatial	 coordinates	were	 visually	
checked, to ensure that they were plausible, and within the spatial 
range of Transecta (Figure 1).

The information required to classify each plot into its respec-
tive formation was also extracted manually, and the classification of 
plots into their formation type (Faber- Langendoen et al., 2016) was 
expert- based, based on (1) the global distribution of formation types; 
(2) the physiognomy of plots, as described in the main text of Tran-
secta; and (3) the dominant species of each plot. A cross- table linking 
the vegetation physiognomy reported in Transecta to the world for-
mation types is provided in Appendix S2.

We then submitted these initial data to an R Markdown script to 
(1) check for and correct typos in the species names; (2) assign each 
bit of information from the original table to the correct column in the 
output table, identifying which entries related to, for instance, spe-
cies abundance, species height or plot- level information; (3) extract 
missing plot- level data (e.g., slope or aspect) from the table notes, 

using string recognition functions; (4) check all plant species names 
against the Argentinian checklist (Zuloaga et al., 2019) and resolve 
species synonyms; (5) check unresolved species names (n = 201)	
with The Plant List through the Taxonstand Package (version 2.4, 
accessed March 24, 2023, Cayuela et al., 2021). Unresolved species 
names (n = 83)	were	left	as	they	appear	in	Transecta;	and	(6)	create	
clean outputs of all data (header + DT tables).

4  |  E XPLOR ATORY ANALYSIS

Most of the plots belonged to herbaceous and shrub vegetation, 
especially temperate grasslands and shrubland (n = 235,	Figure 2). 
Scrub and herb coastal vegetation (which includes matorral vegeta-
tion) was sampled in 56 plots. About one fourth of the plots rep-
resent forest ecosystems, mostly forest and woodland (n = 145)	
and secondarily flooded and swamp forest (n = 11).	Wet	freshwater	
marsh, wet meadows and shrublands were sampled in 80 plots, bogs 
and salt marshes were sampled in 48 and four plots, respectively. 
The remaining plots were in alpine tundra (n = 72)	and	cliff,	scree	and	
other rock vegetation (n = 22).	Plots	in	different	formations	differed	
in average species richness (Figure 3). Grassland and shrubland plots 
were	the	most	species-	rich	communities	(median = 19;	interquartile	
range	[IQR] = 11),	followed	by	alpine	tundra	(median = 16;	IQR = 10.8)	
and	forest	and	woodland	(median = 13;	IQR = 7).	Communities	having	
the	lowest	species	richness	were	those	of	salt	marshes	(median = 5;	
IQR = 0.75)	 and	 cliff,	 scree	 and	 other	 rock	 vegetation	 (median = 6;	
IQR = 4.5).	The	overlap	across	formations	was	high.	It	must	be	noted,	
however, that the actual size of the vegetation plot sampled in the 
field is only rarely reported in Transecta. Different formations are 
likely to have been sampled in vegetation plots of different sizes, 
as is a tradition in phytosociological studies. Also given the uneven 

F I G U R E  2 Number	of	plots	per	vegetation	type.
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sampling size across formations, these comparisons should be taken 
as merely indicative.

To show the compositional similarities among plots in dif-
ferent formations, we calculated a transformation- based princi-
pal component analysis (tb- PCA), where species cover data were 
pre-	transformed	 using	 the	 Hellinger	 transformation	 (Legendre	 &	
Gallagher, 2001). To interpret the principal components (PCs), we 
passively projected explanatory variables using the “envfit” function 
in the vegan package in R (Oksanen et al., 2022). We used a set of five 
explanatory variables: latitude, longitude, elevation, yearly mean 
temperature and yearly mean precipitation. The approximate eleva-
tion of each vegetation plot was extracted based on the plot spatial 
coordinates using the elevatr package in R (Hollister, 2021). We did so 
because elevational data, as measured in the field, are only rarely re-
ported	in	the	data	set.	Elevation	was	extracted	with	a	zoom	scale = 4,	
corresponding to an approximately 7- km resolution at 45° latitude, 
which we deemed adequate given the median location uncertainty 
of our data. We extracted climatic data from WorldClim v2.1 using 
the “worldclim_global” function from the geodata package (Hijmans 
et al., 2023), setting a resolution of 10 arcmin (~10 km).	While	we	
excluded	all	plots	having	a	 location	uncertainty	above	20 km	from	
the following analyses, the remaining spatial mismatch between the 
geographical uncertainty of the most imprecisely located plot and 
the resolution of the elevation and climatic data requires the results 
to be interpreted with caution.

The plots in Transecta encompassed a large compositional vari-
ability, with the first three axes of the tb- PCA only accounting for 
17.5% of explained variance. PC1 clearly discriminated between 
grassland and shrubland plots vs the other vegetation types and 
aligned well with a gradient in elevation and temperature. PC2 dis-
criminated flooded and swamp forests vs forest and woodland, and 
mostly represented a gradient in longitude and precipitation. Alpine 
tundra plots clearly stood out at the low end of PC3, which rep-
resents a latitudinal gradient. All predictors were significantly asso-
ciated to one of the PCs, but only longitude and precipitation had an 
R2 above 0.1	(Figure 4).

The spatial pattern of formations across Transecta reflects 
the distribution of the main vegetation types in southern Patago-
nia (Figure 5b). While the Atlantic side of Transecta was mostly 

represented by grassland and shrubland plots, with local occur-
rences of cliff, scree and rock vegetation (e.g., in the Cerro Norte 
area), the central and western parts were more often covered by 
forest ecosystems. Most forest plots occurred in proximity to the 
Argentinean– Chilean border, as well as in high- elevation sites on the 
islands of the Queen Adelaide Archipelago. Matorral coastal vegeta-
tion occurred on both sides of Transecta.

We also observed a pattern in the geographical distribution of 
species richness along the east– west gradient (Figure 5a). Species 
richness was relatively low in the plots on the Atlantic coast. Pro-
ceeding toward the inland, it increased to a maximum toward the 
central	part	of	Transecta	 (that	 is,	between	71	and	72° W).	On	 the	
Chilean coast, species richness decreased slowly from the continen-
tal coast toward the outer islands of the Queen Adelaide Archipelago.

Terrain elevation varied across the longitudinal gradient, reach-
ing a maximum in the middle of the transect where the species 
richness was highest. To further investigate whether elevation is a 
determinant of species richness, we used linear regression. The re-
lationship between species richness and elevation was weakly nega-
tive	(−0.1	species	per	100 m	elevation)	and	significant	(p < 0.001),	but	
the explained variation was negligible (Adj- R2 = 0.02).	Inspired	by	the	
findings of Kambach et al. (2023) we also tested an alternative model 
including the interaction between elevation and formation. This 
model returned a much higher explained variation (Adj- R2 = 0.36,	
Appendix S3). Elevation had a marginally significant overall nega-
tive	 effect	 on	 species	 richness	 (−0.6	 species	 per	 100 m	 elevation,	
p < 0.001),	 but	 the	 interaction	 with	 formation	 was	 highly	 signifi-
cant, as revealed by comparing the two models with an ANOVA 
test (F = 22.11,	 p < 0.001),	 showing	 that	 the	 relationship	 between	
elevation and species richness is habitat- dependent (Figure 6). The 
richness of forests decreased with elevation while the richness of 
grasslands increased, at least within the elevational range of our 
data.

We reported pairwise comparisons of regression coefficients in 
Appendix S5, as calculated using the “emtrends” function in the em-
means package (Lenth, 2023). The only significant contrasts, based 
on Tukey- adjusted p- values for multiple testing, were those compar-
ing	alpine	tundra	to	forest	&	woodland,	scrub	&	herb	coastal	vegeta-
tion,	and	freshwater	marsh,	wet	meadow	&	shrublands.

F I G U R E  3 Species	richness	per	
vegetation type. Each dot represents a 
vegetation plot.
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F I G U R E  4 Transformation-	based	principal	component	analysis	(tb-	PCA)	where	species	cover	data	were	pre-	transformed	using	the	
Hellinger transformation. Environmental predictors were passively projected using the “envfit” function in vegan. Numbers in parentheses 
next to the axis labels represent explained variation (in percentage).

F I G U R E  5 (a)	Species	richness	per	vegetation	type	across	the	longitudinal	gradient.	A	LOWESS	(Locally	Weighted	Scatterplot	Smoothing)	
smoother with 95% confidence intervals was fitted to the scatterplot. (b) Spatial distribution of plots in the study area, classified based on 
their formation. Plots having the same coordinates (for lack of better information) were jittered in order to show the diversity of formations. 
Plots	with	unknown	location	(therefore	having	a	location	uncertainty	of	200 km	or	higher)	were	removed.
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5  |  DATA USAGE

The digital version of the Transecta database can be downloaded 
from https://doi.org/10.25829/ idiv.3554- ks7d98 and used with-
out limitation. The database has also been included in the Global 
Index of Vegetation Databases (GIVD): https://www.givd.info/
ID/S- A- 00- 007. Data are distributed according to a CC- BY li-
cense.	Users	are	asked	to	cite	both	the	original	data	source	(Roig	&	
Faggi, 1985. Transecta botánica de la Patagonia austral. Análisis geo-
botánico de la vegetación. Consejo Nacional Investigaciones Científi-
cas y Técnicas, Instituto de La Patagonia y The Royal Society, Buenos 
Aires) and this work. Please note that we do not claim any owner-
ship of the original data here. Rather, our intellectual contribution 
is limited to the procedure for the semi- automatic extraction of 
publicly available data, and to the procedures of data validation 
and harmonization.

The database contains two main files:

1. 3554_DT- Transecta- Patagonia- v04- 2023.csv
2. 3554_Header- Transecta- Patagonia- v04- 2023.csv

The header and DT tables are also provided in.Rdata format 
(R- Image- Transecta- Patagonia- v04- 2023.Rdata), to facilitate R 
users.

All scripts used to extract the information from the OCR- 
recognized text, as well as to clean, harmonize and explore the data 
are available on GitHub (https://github.com/georg haehn/ Trans 
ecta- Patag onia- Digit aliza tion). All code is distributed under a GNU 
General Public License v3.0. We provide two R scripts and one html 
report (R Core Team, 2022):

3. 00.Transecta- Patagonia_processing.Rmd
4. 00.Transecta- Patagonia_processing.html
5. 01.GraphsTables_Analysis.R

The first is an R Markdown script documenting the whole data 
creation and cleaning workflow. It comes with the knitted .html 
computing notebook, commenting and showing each step. The third 
file is for reproducing analyses, graphs and tables presented in this 
manuscript.

6  |  E XPEC TED IMPAC TS AND 
LIMITATIONS

The latest years have seen a new wave of macroecological studies, 
upscaling ecological questions normally investigated at fine spatial 
scale to continental or even global extents (Cai et al., 2021, 2023; 
Sporbert et al., 2021; Testolin et al., 2021a, 2021b; Graco- Roza 
et al., 2022; Kambach et al., 2023). The reason for this renaissance is 
the aggregation of regional and global databases of once- scattered 
biodiversity data (Pärtel et al., 2022). Yet, most of this recent work 
is based on a biased distribution of available biodiversity data, with 
most of the data being located in developed countries, while many 
regions of the Global South remain underrepresented (Sabatini 
et al., 2021, 2022).

Our work fills one of these regional gaps, southern Patago-
nia. Together with other data existing for the region (Collantes 
et al., 1999;	Anchorena	&	Cingolani,	2002; Pliscoff et al., 2008; Al-
varez	&	Luebert,	2022), we expect our work to be helpful in both 
regional and global studies dealing with plant diversity patterns, veg-
etation change and the impacts of land use and climate change on 
vegetation. We also hope these data may inspire a new generation 
of vegetation scientists to resample some of the plots digitized here, 
therefore continuing the legacy of the pioneer researchers who col-
lected the data in the first place. By distributing the data open ac-
cess, we hope they can also be included in international vegetation 
plot databases, such as sPlot (Bruelheide et al., 2019), to strengthen 
future macroecological and biodiversity research.

F I G U R E  6 Modeled	relation	between	
elevation and species richness across 
different formations. A colorblind- friendly 
version of this graph is available in 
Appendix S4.
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Even if due care was paid when creating this database, it does 
not come without limitations. The first limitation relates to the un-
certain geographical position of many vegetation plots. Relocating 
vegetation plots can be tricky, especially when data were collected 
in the pre- digital era and do not come with GPS coordinates. For 
each plot, we provide an estimate of its location uncertainty. When 
trying to extract ancillary climatic, soil or topographic data based on 
the plot locations, users should be aware of this problem and avoid 
neglecting this potential source of bias.

The second limitation relates to the many missing data, espe-
cially with regard to plot- level information. For many plots, there 
are very limited data on the structure of the vegetation, the actual 
soil conditions and even on the area surveyed in the vegetation plot. 
While this might limit the usefulness of these data for ecological 
research, we believe that even just data on the presence, absence 
and co- occurrence of plant species can deliver significant ecological 
information (Siefert et al., 2023) and provide a baseline for assessing 
global change impacts on vegetation since the 70s.

7  |  CONCLUSIONS

To quantify the negative consequences of global change for biodi-
versity we need data to compare the current situation to a baseline. 
Vegetation scientists collected a huge amount of such data in the 
20th century. Not all these data have already been digitized, harmo-
nized and made accessible, however. Mobilizing data from the gray 
literature, especially from those regions which are currently under-
represented in global biodiversity databases, is crucial to fill critical 
data gaps and get a more complete and less biased understanding 
of biodiversity patterns and trends (Corlett, 2011). Here, we have 
mobilized 668 vegetation plot data, which were previously mostly 
stored only in paper form, and have made these data easily acces-
sible to the scientific community. While these data are extremely 
valuable per se, to facilitate their digitization we also produced semi- 
automatic procedures for text mining, data parsing, harmonization 
and taxonomic standardization. While not immediately transferable 
to other data sources, these procedures can serve as a blueprint and 
facilitate other researchers trying to mobilize other historical biodi-
versity data stored in the gray literature of other underinvestigated 
regions.
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